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-

EAST Vv

ROOSEVELT IS NOMINATED

J",

'GAS,

NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 23,

d into a working train near
'
.Tamee Sproll,', engineer;
O'Brien.-engineeMichael
W. G. Hen""

"

FATAL

StallerUu

DEMOCRATS

DECLARE

HIM

INELIGIBLE

And Will Prosecute the. Case Through All the Courts
Of the Land.

Syracuse, N. Y., Sspt.

The fot.
lowing ticket wai nominated by the
Governor,
Eepublican convention :
Theodore Roosevelt; Lieutenant-Go- v
ernor, Timothy L Woodruff; Comp
troller, William J. Morgan; Secretary
of State, John T. McDonough; State
Treasurer, John 13. Jaeckel; State En- cineer. Edward A. Bond: Attornev
General, John T. Davie. ;,
28.

that these treops

will all be landed in
Cuba by November 10th, though an
official said yesterday that he did not
believe that the last will arrive before
December 1. The first troops to go
will, it is expected, witness the begin
Biog of the evacuation. They will be

"

or Burned.

COMMISSION.

They Are Divided In Sentiment
' While Spain Will Work
For Ail She Can Get.
United States
Paris, Sept. 28,-- The
Peace Commission went into session at
11 o'clock this
morning. The Gauloia
ssys:
Ia spite of the mystery surrounding
the matter, we are able from a high
source to give the outline of the po
sluon of both commissions. While the
Americans have Instructions much
more precise than those of the Span- lards; there is a diversity of opinion in
Sonator
regard to the Philippines.
Gray opposes all annexation.
His
opinion, therefore, totally differs from
that of the other four commissioners,
same of whom would be content with a
coaling station in the Philippines, pos
sibly Cavite, while others, like Senator
Davis, advocate the annexation of the
.
Whole archipelago.
TheGaulois, however, believes that
the Americans, by mutual concessions,
will come to an agreement and will be
largely Influenced by Major General
Merritt's report en the situation.
The instructions to the Spanish com
mission, still according to the Gaulois,
are bristly, to hold out and make the
best terms possible. The popular sen
ument in spam, it is added, thinks it
better to abandon the Philippine Is
lands than to keep them under condi
tions rendering them ungovernable.
.

IMPORTANT ARRIVALS FROM CUBA RECORDED

Kifenburg & Dowe, the San Francis
co photographers, are now
ready for
business. TLey have opened their gal
lery north of the City Hall and are do- ing very fine work in their line. To in
troauce their work they have reduced
their prices to e2.00 per doz.a for fin

derson, firemat John R. McKenzie, A St. Louis House Blown Up and
flrsman; "William Cameron, passeager,
Many Employes are Killed '
were killed.

The Republicans of New York Select
The Great Rough Rider.

EXPLOSION.

r;

THAT PEACE

'

0

ATT.Y Opnnwi

St. Louis, Sept. 28. At
a. m., eabloet photographs for the next 30
an explosion in the powder basement of days, one half their usual prico.
They
a fear Story building, at 410 North guarantee all their work to give perfect
Feurth street, occupied by C. St W. Mc- satisfaction. Take advantage of thtir
Cain, fishing tackle and sporting goods, low rates, for 30 days only. 271 3t lw
blew out the structure and set It on
'a
A.Corcoran, the coal dealer, wishes
fire. Three women jumped from the
to announce to the public that he now
tbl.--d
story aad were fatally Injured.
Fireman Bohlly was out about the head nas on hand all sizes of the best hard
by falling glasi. It is thought' that coal, including a special lot of furnace
coal, and the best soft coal in the mar
others are still in the building.
The first explosion in the easement ot kt. A reduction in price will be made
the McClala building, waere a quantity on all orders for two tons or over for
f powdsr and sbells was stored, set fire the next thirty days.. Good dry pine
te the bui ld in g, aad shattered the glass ana pinion wood for eook stoves and
268 6t
in the store fronts, for some distance heaters, always on hand.
along Feurth street. On the third floor,
Stoner House, Railroad avenue.-New- ly
several young women were at work,
furnished, papered and reno
Maggie Dinkel ascaped by walking rated in every part. First elass in ev
aloag the narrow ledge in front, to the ery respect. European plan. Rates
next building south. Kate Weldon, reasonable.
Specialty of night calls, tf
Kate Gaul and Florence Higbeo, unable
to do this, anxiously waited for the fireFor Rent Eight roomed house with
man to put up the ladJersto take them bath (unfurnished) on corner
Eighth
away. The firemen took oat one of the ana, national. For particulars ad
woman, but by tome mischance dr oj- - dress N. M. at coal yards, (Corcoran's.)
pea ner w we pavement.
,i
Virginia Redherford, stenographer it
If you want any kind af .heaters,
missing. It ia believed that she perish
ed in the (lames. The second explosion wood or coal, the latest styles as well as
sent bricks and glass flying among the the old reliable kind, go to .Wagner &
tf
fiemen, Injuring five of them. Twe, it Myers, Masonic block.
.
al a ia,
v,
is reported, cannot live. Thisexplo
i ua uaw nuuoa emoroiaery is jseen
sion frightened the team of horses
on the Ultra stvlish New York uni
bilehed to a reel, and the horses ran
Parisan
hats and will be inevi- one
fireman and a citi dence onpattern
away, Injuring
of
those to be shown at
many
zen. Less thaa an hour after the fire
our opening, Thursday and Friday.
the
walls of the McClala build
started,
'
It
TLfELD.
ing fell. The lose will probably aggre
1
gate 100,000.
It's about time you were thinking of
having
your fall suit made. Gee. Rose,
DEPARTURE POSTPONED.
the tailor on Railroad avenue ran fit
you out to your entire satisfaction.
U:25
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NO. 271

First National Bank.

Quinces

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
t.
I A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

and

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Sweet ipplcs

tor

k

BROWNE

COMPANY,

Preserving
at the

The Plaza Grocery.

Proprietors

DEALERS

,

Good home
cooking. Everything the market
j affords served on
,

Wholesale
WOOL, HIDES

Elk Restaurant.
Cundy
& Payne,

TilANZANARES

the table.

PELTS!

&
in:

All Kinds of lativePr oduce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormicks Mowers and Reapers,

.

hurried forward because the evacuation
Op Saa MlKuel Bank
A fresh line
will begin earlier than was axneeted.
ofcandiesandtbe
The headquarters of the three mili
Qrand Avenue,
best of cigars.
tary departm ents will be Havana,
Puerto Principe and Santiago. It ia
FIGHT AGAINST ROOSEVELT.
apparently settled that General Wale
will be in command of the Department
Democrats Claim Vie Cannot Be of Havana ; General Lawton will reNominated, and the Case will main where be Is as commander of the
NICARAGUA CANAL.
Department of Santiago, and General
Be Taken Through All
Lee will be in commadd ef the Central
i
the Courts.
Ey
259-- 1 m
Division. The whole question will be Estimates of Cost of Costructlon Mounts for the Guns of the tofra
...
a
the
canvassed
Lee
with
of
he
when
the
arrives
Delay
GovDeparture
Reduced
Greatly
Hand
by
Cash paid for all kinds of seeond hand
New York, Sept. 28. :A dispatch te here
;
Friday.
Pacific Fleet.
,
ernment Engineers.
the Herald from Binghampton, N. Y.,
wagons, buggies, saddles and harness.
If you have anything in that line call
ays: With the nomination of TheoDINGLEY DOESN'T HELP.
New York, 8ept 28.- -A special te and see A, Weil,
New York,' Sept. 23. The govern
dore Koosevelt, the Democratic parly
on Bridge atreet. 234tf
ment engineers, who have been engaged the Herald, from Washington, says: On
aia
will begin odb of the hottest legal 'batTwo firat-ela'tickets to El Paso for
tles ever fought in this country. Taos. New York Wool Exchange Sus- on a prelimlnery survey of the Nica- account of the necessity of trying the
1
eight-incsale.
66-- tf
mounts
on
'
battlethe
gun
arrived
in
this
J. Mangal, Democratic nominee for dison
ragua
canal,
the
city
pends Because of Depression
trict attorney, givtss out the statement
steamship Altai. Ebons Wheeler was ship Iowa, that teasel and the Oregon.
In the Wool Trade.
the chief engineer.
The preliminary with the auxiliary fleet, will not sail for
that affidavits are being prepared as the
work was finished and a vast amount Honolulu before October 1st, possibly
basis of an injunction, restraining the
New York, Sept. 28. The Herald
.
.
T
Secretary of State from filing the nomi- says: It became knewu last night thit of data brought back which will be in- later.
has removed from old stand
Considerable trouble was experienced
cluded la the official reports, to be
nations and placing the name en the the Wool
susExchange would today
near the express office to
official ballot.
The matter will be
The sur- with the Iowa's mounts. Stronger car
placed; before Congress.'
AW 11
pend operations. It was stated that
have
been
exriages
and
is
show
it
that
the:
Scale
provided,
the
fought through
courts, and this action had been decided upon at a reys
proposed canal
o-ood- s
is entirely feasible. - The Ludlow com- pected at the department that she will
ultimately the case will be carried to
of the leading directors held
where he is prepared to do
mission estimated the cost of the canal leave for a short cruise at sea either tothe United States Supreme court. Only meeting
The depression in the wool
all kinds of repair work ia
at 8133,000,000.
one similar case is Jcnown where the yesterday.
Admiral " Walker morrow or Friday, te test them. Capname that is known to
the
trade, it was said, would be given by named
tain
Crowninshield, chief of the bureau
candidate was claimed to be illegally the directors as the cause of
125,000,000 as the aggregate
all Las Vegans.
cessation cost.
The reports of the engineers will of navagation, ia doing all he can to ex- YOU need not fear to send uours y
nominated, and- though. he was very
-Na ebarga for Examination of By
000,000." By changing the location or a
"
popular,
not to sunns tuciu.
' An Infuriate Soldier.
about a year and a half ago, with a cap dam from Ochoa to a point fourteen
feated.
ital of $1,000,000, chiefly througn tne miles Tower down, the building of the
Santa Monioa, Cel., Sept, ovWa
sWWa
Arrives From Havana.
efforts of James MacNaughton, Presi San Juan basin and its costly embank- - ef nor Smith, of the Soldier's Home,
Us Vegas Steam Laundry.
Bank.
inNatioual
the
28.
Tradesmen's
an
of
the
dent
was
this
Among
sav
of
a
twice
shot
Sept.
by
and
NbwYobk,
morning
ment can be avoided,
ing
The object was to provide a
mate. He Is badly injured bnt thein- passengers who arrived today on the
$10,000,000 be made.
M. JACOBS, Prop.
steamer City of Washington, from Ha- - tive association ef wool growers, ivooi
ury is not believed to be fatal.
Patronize the
dealers, woolen manufacturers, general
vana, were ui. ou.o unujimv uu
Abandoned.
Wlkoff
Fred Sharp Merntt, of the Onap- - merchants, forwarders, bankers, brok(1
Village Wiped Out.
American or European
New York, Sept. 28. The departuie
man Wrecking Company. Dr. Cogosto ers; and others, interested in the indus- of
continued
Minn., Sept. 28. A
Wikoff
;
from
Minneapolis,
Camp
troops
Undeptaking,
Plan.
try of producing or manufacturing
will sail for Havre, October 1st.
to
the
Journal,
three
are
Mont.,
special
Clair,
there
Now
only
regi
was to bring today.
Las Vegas, N. M
or two says: . This village was wiped out by
New York, Sept. 28. The United wool. The exchange
on terms ef ments in camp, which a month
MRS- M. GOIN, Proprletresa.
and
manufacturer
;Jm!jainiing;
grower,
bewhich
o
States transport Massachusetts,
buildings
men. The First Cav- fire last night, twenty-twAn excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
and mutual profit. ago had 25,000
sailed from Santiago September 23rd, equality, fraternity
Cookiwr.
the department ing destroyed.
fer
The best of
Good
away
today
got
dinner hours.
alry
a
CI
arrived today, and proceeded to anchor-az- Auction sales have been held twice
waiters employed. Everything
hav- of Dakota.
members
of
benefit
the
for
on
month
table.
the
the market affords
off Liberty Island. On the trans
.Bayard Dead.
which they desired to put up
MAMJNIC CE1HB TARY TRUSTEE
' ;
Board by the day or week.
port were Captain" J. C. Read, commis ing wool,
28. Thomas
Dediiam.
Democrats.
Sept.
Mass.,
New
Jersey
Mcfor competitive bidding.
sary and quartermaster; Captain
28.-,. Bayard died at 4:30 this afternoon.
Dem
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Trenton, N. J.. Sept.
V W
W W W W WWW
Lewie.
Coy;.Second United States Volunteers,
a
nominate
to
Convention
ocratic State
Commercial Marine.
Immune: Lieut. Calwell, of General
The
met
FOR RENT.
PASTURE
trovernor
for
candidate
today.
me
28.
BAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept.
Lacret's staff, Cuban . army. A lire
10 YEARS TIME
BUY A HOME
1,100. Vfta
numbered
now
nearly
Admiral
well
delegates
fenced
Four
containing
pastares,
Sampson,
the
of
steamship
broke out in the eoal bunkers
Hourlar. of Patterson, was chosen as over 2.000 acres of land, fine grass, run
atanmer at sea. bit smouldered for under construction for the American
rod raom residence with nic.
ning water through entire place and Cholo.
has been chairman.
Mail
Company,
Steamship
ala on Tilden and
three days,
of pasturing 700 head of eattle, lota, on Grand Avenue,
capable
Miss
F. H. SCHULTZ,
CramD's
Streets.- lannchad at
ship yards.
Elsveotb
soea
winter
with
uin
protections,
Dead.
Premier
Australian
In buslnen oenter;
Admiral
lot
and
of
Storehouse
1899.
at
Also
have
rent
until
Nannie
daughter
1st,
May
Sampson,
NEWT YORK'S" UNTERRIFIED;
'
, all times cattle and sheep for sale. For lght yean' ttms.
TKE ONLY EXCLUSIVE SHOE STORE
Samnson. named the new ship. The
.Brisbane, Queensland, Sept. 28,
address
Vacant tots sold on fire years time.'
AND
first of the four vessels contracted tor Hon. Thomas Joseph Byrnes, premier further particulars
... J,. j(OMJERO SS fcON,
In the City.
See J. H. Teitlehanm, reeldenoe 706 Main
was launched a of Oueeasland. is dead, He was born
264-liMound
and
Berentb
between
The Largest Democratic Conven- the Admiral Dewey,
Wagon
Slghtb.
Street,
weeks aeo. In about a week the here in 1860. , , ,
In the
. tlon Ever-KnowA targe assortment of gents', ladies'
water.
the
into
will
Admiral S:hley
glide
children's and youths' shoes,
misses',
MARKETS.
Empire State.
The name has not yet been selected for
always on hand. Repairing neatly done
i
the fourth.
.
Cattla and beep.
Sixth. St.,opposite San Miguel Bank
SvninrrsE. N. Y.. Sept. 28. The
Chhuso. Sent. 28. Cattle Receipts
East Las Vegas, N. M.
met
here
Deserted
Democratic State Convention
Camp Thomas
16,000. best steady, others weak; beeves,
todav. absolutely without a
CnATTANOOGA, TenB., Sept.; 28.-T-he
S3.905 70;cows and heifers,$2.G04.75 ;
Jsi.iuasaau; wedwrun,
late or program other than the tern Leiter hospital, the largest general Texas steers.
83.50O4.45; stockers and feeders, $3.10
in
the
the
Thomas
upon
at
during
egreed
Camp
porary organization
hospital
(24.60.
Now on Sale.
State Committee last nignc. .Never ue- summer, will be closed within the
Kheen Beceiuts. 16.000: steady to
fnra have all the trominent leaders of next week er ten days. The number of strong; natives. $2.WJ4.bU; westerns,
Not its coinage by TJ. S. mints do we refer to, but Silver Free Of
the Democratic party appeared in con sick men at the park has so greatly de $3.504.45; lambs, S4.O06.2o. . ;
"
Store.
to every patron of the Peo
vention and consulted as to the program creased thaUlie Sternberg hospital is
Charge,
- Kama City Stock.
without result. Richard Crocker, David sufficient for all needs. Colonel Tyson
Correct Style..
Kansas City. Sent. 28. Cattle Re- n. Hill. Senator Murphy and Senator of the Sixth Regiment, the only one at ceints.
lower
others
15.000:
best
steady,
MnHarren.
rerjresentinir Hugh Mo- - Chickamauca.has received orders to be native sters,3 o!5o ao; aexaa bwhth,
.
4U;
had
frequent conferences but may t0 proceed to Cuba October 20th S2.80ffl4.60; Texas cows. S2.OU03 uu
Laughlin,
( as Vegas. Every person buying ff.oo or
cents.
no such offer has ever been made to the people
that
Hats
a
our
See
Soft
zona
v
cows
ana
nat.
75
as
to
neirers,
reacnea
aereement
has been
no
own selection, displayed at our
more of goods is entitled to a handsome gift of silverware, cf their
stockers and feeders, $2.005.25 ; bulls
the candidates. .The leaders, however,
Rightful Recognition.
of silverware-beaut- iful,
of
articles
an
Hats
but
82.7o03.4U.
$2.00.
outright
gift
or
trade
stamps given,
Importe'd Derby
store No coupons
eonfidentlv assert that all differences
New York, Sept. 28. A dispatch to
and judge if it don't.
read
Sheen ReceiDts. 4.000; steady; lambs,
ornamental and useful. The feast of unprecedented bargains continues
will be settled during the day,
the Herald from Santiago de Cuba, says: $4 0005.00; muttons, fj.iug4.uu.
Lowest Prices.
Shoes
Boots
and
Styles'
The crowd is undoubtedly the largest To General Demetrio Castillo has been
Cblcaca drain
tt yard of veiling, the
ever seen at a State convention. Tam offered the position of counsellor and
a yard of roller toweling, lOJicbuys
& kind you by elsewhere for 20c.
buys a large huck towel r sold 5c buys at
CHiOAao, Sept. 23. Wheat Sept
BOOT & SHOE CO.,
many has 2,000 men present. The su assistant to General Wood, In arranging fifiU:
SPORLEDER
THE
J4q.
cheap
at
elsewhere
ioc.
V
rer adherents are well represented. matters concering the Cubans in the Corn.Dec.
1IA80N10 TEMFLB
'4c buys a yard of roller toweling in "I Ac buys a silk handkerchief, beau-tifnlzatBTB uoc-- t 74,wy
sept.,
numerous
had
conferences,
will
8
have
He
.
Mi
probably
They
M.
cotton
to
capitulated territory.
of
P.
Oats. Sept.,
roll
5atfdarf
a
Russian linnen; bargain at i24c.
batting.
f
embroidcred.cheap at 20
Open Every NlgbtUatU.y
buys
Q
the results of which have been convey accent. It seems that General Garcia
lisle
of
ladies'
black
"I Ac
a
bnys pair
ed to the party leaders. It is under will be offered a position as commiss
Money Market.
buys a Men's linen finish
gloves, cheap at 15c.
Nnw York, Sept. 28. Money on call
stood that they will demand a plaee ioner of some kind, to act ia arranging
fine
of
cheap at 15c.
a
batting
lib
grade
c
buys
8'
O Kc buys a Men's silk handkerchief
per cent. Prime
nominally at
others charge 1 2'Ac.
upon the ticket for one of their repre- matters.
"I
double
its price.
worth
mercantile paper,
buys a pair of ladies' white-- A
percent.
Ojcfoot
sentatives, probably Wilbsr F. Porter,
I
fast black Maco yarn hose
11
for
or
suits
Unn
Combination
red napkins always
the party's candidate for governor two
Anticipating Interest.
turkey
Metal Market. buys
worth
20c.
5c Sold at Joct
Ladies,"Cn;ita" patent finish, 25c ap
,.
years ago. Delegate Pierce, of Monroe,
New York, Sept. 28 Silver,
Washington. Sept. 28. The Treas
tried to vet a resolution before the con ury department has decided to antici Lead, $3.85; Copper, 11.
OF LASVEQAS.
Ladies' Shoes.
:
vention indorsing the Chieago platform, pate the interest on United States bonds
Men's Shoes:
relative to silver, but it was not allowed das November 1. On i per cents about Ifce loyal la the ale, beat ara4a aaklaf aawtor
60 means that vou obtain front
fcaowa. Aetaal teeteeaaw it leaaaaa
.35 for shoes, lace or gaiters, as
to be read. He attempted to speak, $1,250,000 will be paid; on 4 psr cents,
us a regular $2 00 shoe.
bOrd fartbar tbaa aay ataar oraad.
atrone as the nation, fit.like
but was ruled out and bis resolution re 81,623.500; on new 3 per cents, somer
Men's
Shoes,
at
75 bnys for you a shoe usually
$1.50.
a glove; a bargain
ferred. At 1:33 a recess was taken un thing loss than 1,500,000. . Coupons
OFFICER3: "
,' forHamilton-Brown's
sold by otners at 2.25.
sale
gift
.00
during
til! 11 o'clock tomorrow
will be paid October 10; 4s and 5s, on
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
.65 in lace or gaiters, the kind
0?Pk aw
shoes, sold all over at
50 obtains for you what you
SI you always buy at $2.00." ;
FRANK SPRINGER,
the 20th; 3j as soon thereafter as pos
$2.50.
have been paying $3.00.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
sible.
OCCUPATION OF CUBA.
P. B. JANTUARV, Assistant Cashier.
secures the kind usually sold
will buy from us what is sold
Ladies' Shoes,
Scy.75at
Sf).'75elsewhere at $3.50.
PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS --45
Sick' Report From Cuba.
for Hamilton Brown's shoes
It Will be In Three Divisions,
..si
ffOj?
Pres.
Washington, Sept. 28. -- The follow
sold as bargains elsewhere at $0.00 saves one dollar, for you
Gokb,
shoe quoted
a
Henry
for
secures
you
.00
HavLee
General Fltzhufeh
SO as a bargain by others at $4.00. $2.50.
ways pay, for these, $4 00.
ine dispatch has been received at tne
W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
War Department, dated September il:
ing Charge of the
Central.
Santigo da Cuba, via Hayti. Total
made-u- p
garments at suca
8
sale continues at last week's prices. Such beautifully
sick, 1,093; total fever, 773; new cases,
Paid
our
$30,000.
what
MUSIin
up
Underwear
capital,
say.
that's
patrons
to
the
Las
two.
Vegas public
ptice3 are 1lnknowa
Kew York. Sept. 23. A vapecial to 120; returned to duty, 170; deaths,
vour famines by depositing - them in the l,as VsaAS Savios
save ju
ywu.
wnai
tuat
from
remina
you
at
to
uenl.
lot
a
pick
splendid
prices
is
uoiiw"
Lawton, Maj.
TUa r wh
i i
fhT will brine vou an income avery aouar ami
the Herald, from Washington, say:
or.
Embroideries,
Laces
and
UC
on
TEMPLE
OF
'THF?
frnm
all
Interest
K.M.r
KtUWJaY,"
paid
deposit,
tnde." Ko deposit, received of less than fl
tars
In addition to the troops already
$5 and over.
Fatal Collision.
to Cuba, not later thaa October
PEOPLE'S STORE.
four more divl
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 23. A special
2f) there will follow
PEOPLE'S STORE.
on its way to the Halitrain
excursion
one
and
"three
cavalry,
infantry
sions,
a..-tcrT, tw
jnrwi7q arajjnsjt ay lyija ay
from rictou, this roora- P. S Mail orders from all parts solicited. Promptness sad careful execution guaranteed.
plaa of General Miles fax exhibition,
Jt ia the pres-jn-

loon Metro r

GrayV Threshing: Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

nilI Wadltd

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

.

"-

Navajo Blankets.

.

ss

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

W. H. Seewald

Till

EASTERN

Fountain. Square.

CAirsnsrEm

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

.

.-

T

23.-G-

..p-ta-

ig.Biehl!!
u
o

in

o
o
o

o
o
o
o

O

o
o
o

The

PLAZA HOTEL.
J.

Model

Restaurant,
-

D

i

Friedman & Bro.

Iyer

WHOLESALE GROCERS

,

-

n

n

fr

WOOL DEALERS,

Touman's

Las Vegas N. M.

I'ree Silver! Free Silver!!

Soft Hats. Derby Hats.

Gaps

1-

at

to 1

at

at

Latest

nc
u

Mefi.

.

ly

'c

hand-kerchi-

344a

em

Capital Paid in

.

t'
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H. MANKO & CO.
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livered for
per gallon. Leave
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.
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Regulates the Liver, Cures
stipation, Purifies the Blood.

Ias Yegas,

Gon'lor Street.
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WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chefflicals.
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Republican Platform.
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Ttiritory

rprt-iati!-

! ,Sao Mijrualccua-t- j
cf Nir
by

Mifc,

ia convai.ioa

f

ksreby heartu'y tndoraa tk
wisdom ef our National
onvantin
held at St. Louii la tha adaption ef a
platform far nr party that hat fen
proTea by trial and xptritnrt U be
coropaaed ef prineipiaj which have
canfldaoca to cor iadattrlas,
aad brought caw Ufa to our
and commerca, largely
the demand lor tba producta of
our labor, f unaiihad aa abundance of
etDpIoymact at Increased campensaUaa
to tba laboring clatiea of ear country,
and vastly incraaaed tha prosperity and
waalth of tba country at large.
TFa eadorie tha protective tariff
enunciated and advocated by oar sarty
at ita National Convention, which baa
proved a atimulua ao revivifying to tha
wool and cattle laduatriaa ef tha Territory, Industrial upon which ao many of
our native citizens are dependant, and
by which these lndaitriea hare bees ao
atrangthaacd aa to materially a ad beneficially affect the whole Territory by increased production and profit, although
before under the Democratic administration with ita free trade policy they
bad been almost totally destroyed.
We heartily endorse the policy and
record of our soldier President, William
McSinley, who has proven kit great
ability in the admioiatration of the affaire ef the government in time of
peace, and has attained unparallelled
aucceaa ia the conduct of affairs of
State in time ef war, so that today
by bis wisdom J and efforts our
country stands aa the peer ef any of
the natlont of the world, and
wherever the American flag float it
commands respect from all the nationa
of the earth, and to be an American
citizen is an honor respected throughout the world.
We congratulate Governor Otero
upon the success ef his administration,
and we pledge him our loyal support in
all his efforts for good government
and for the advancement of the material and financial interests of the Territory at home and abroad, and we
hereby ezprett te President McKinley
our gratitude for the appointment of
our Chief Executive from the ranks of
our own people, who, by reason of
life time retidence in the Territory, and
of his intimate acquaintance with the
needs of our people, is so'able to perform his duties as Governor ef the Territory, and so deservedly enjoys the respect and confidence of all its citizens.
We heartily endorse our Republican
Territorial administration, in its wise
and beneficent efforts in behalf of the
Territory, and especially our Governor,
te whom alone is due the credit for
showing to the country at large the
patriotism of the citizens of New Mexico by sending forth from the Territory
a larger proportion of the soldiers enn
war
listed in the
than is credited to any ether State or
Territory in the Union, and whose citizen soldiers have shown by the bravery
displayed on the field ef battle a patriotism unexcelled if ever equalled. And
we point with pride to the immortal
reeord made by the New Mexico Rough
Riders ia the battles of La Quasima
and San Juan against the overwhelming
odds of the enemy, establishing not
only the intelhgnce and patriotism of
the citizens of .New Mexico but also
their Indomitable courage.
ad

roaa-mfactur-

Spanish-America-

EL rOKVBNIB.
Tha Elegant Menntaia Resort at the Foot
of Harmlt'a Peak, Wow Ready
for Gnmta.

The Bl Porrenir moantaln resort I now
open for tbe season. Ptoturesqu. scenery,
fine fishing, bunting and pleniclne
grounds, (Ice furnished) and a beautiful
lake aud row boats. Only tbree miles te
tbe top of Hermit's Peak ; at tba gates ef
tbe grand Galltnas canon. Burros famished free to patrons of tbe resort, For
terms for board and lodging apply te tbe
Las Vegas. CarKomero Uercaai.Ie Co.,
mercantile
riages will leave Romero
corner ef tbe
southwest
company's stere,
at lam.,
plasa, Taestiays and Saturdays,
and returning Mondavi sad Fridays, $1.00
for the round trip, and will call for passmay
engers at any place la tbe city which
be designated. Parties desiring to go other
days than those days mentioned toabore
Mr.
mey get a conveyance by applying
Cooler, Bridge street. For any further
information call at the above establishment.

-

.

fo-a-

Hood's

The One True Blood FurlBsr. Ail druggists.
six tor 5. O. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.

HnnH'a flHS
j
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SpenceBros.

For People That
Sick or "Juat

reel Well."
Sample

Gonzales will
private school on the first Monday

in October, in the rear rooms ef the
First National Bank building. Specialists have been engaged for the teach
ins of the special branches of the com

mercial course, Buch as telegraphy,
stenography and typewriting. A night
school for the teaching of fpaaish for
ladies and gentlemen w 11 receive
A class will also be
aieeial attention.
organized fer the teaching of manual
9
training for younsc women.
2G9-1-

SUMMER KATES.
Colorado Bummer Toarist's Rates: Las
Vegas to Denver and return, t23.1B; Las
to Celorado Springs and rsturn,$lS.-60- ;
V.
Las Vegas to Pueblo and return, f
Dates of sale Jane 1st to October 15lh,
1808. Good returning nntil October 81st,
15.-7- 0.

U. K.

Johds, Agsnt.

Anyone needing balibitifcg metal, old
plats metal, fer any purpose whatsoever
rrocr.re it at tbis ottoe in pieces ma.Je
pounds at t cents
to order from 25 to
oand,- I. o. b, Lm Veins. Write

en

i
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oj'ilek.
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m sweet, ewsd fare.
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Dr. Beseake Co. Phila. Fa.

Beer sells at ten cents a glass in
because of the war tax.
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Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plaiufleld,

111.

mates the statement, that she caught

cold, which settled ea her lungs; she
was treated for a month by her family
physician, but grew worse. He teld her
she was a hopeless victim ef consump-

the Next ao Days,

For Cash,

English women are said te average
two inches more in height than Ameri
I will sell at cost, to make room for
cans.
winter goods, anythinf ia my atore i

W. E. CRITES,

GlKDIlf.'

Old Reliable Second Hand Store.
The Zoological Society of New York
will
to
construct what
propose
probably
'
be the finest zoological garden In the
TWensnad are Trytag Ik.
world in Broni Park, New York. The
Ia order to prove the great merit of
to
to
the garden
society expects
Kly'a Cream Balm, the most effective enre
the public in a satfactory way en May for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have pre1899.
is
While
the work progressing pared a generous trial aize for 10 cents.
1,
with all due rapidity, the old and well Oat it of you druggist or aend 10 cents to
approved plan ef relieving biliousness
ELY BEOS., ES Warren St, X. T. City.
and eoDBtipatioa through the benaBeeat
suffered front catarrh of the worst kind
I
of
Hostatter's
Bitters
Stomach
agency
ever aino. a boy, and I never hoped for
finds general recognition. This excelore, bnt Ky's Cream Balm seems tc do
lent family medicine is a safeguard
that. Many acquaintances have used
against malaria and rheumatism, and even
removes indigestion and nervousness. It with .zoellent results. Oscar Ostrum,
It Invigorates the system through im- it Warren, Ave., Chicago, Ili.
proved digestion, fortifies it against dis
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
ease, and counteracts the effects ef enre foe catarrh and oontains no cocaine,
or
menial
physical.
overwork,
aieronry nor any injuriona drag. Price,
M estate. At druggie ts or by somA.
The finest emeralds known are said
X home for barkeepers is te be estab
to be those belonging to the Spanish
lished at Waukesha, Wis.
crown.

'

'

and Etneis,

Kalt-Kben-

The intense itching and smarting, inci- dant to these diMaaws, is iaatnotJy alhtyed
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Skin Ointment. Kaey very be4 cases
have been permanently cured by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a favorite remedy for enr. nipples.
chapped hands, ehilblaine, frost bites
and chxonio sore eyes. 36 eta. per box.
Dr. Cadv's
Juat

Pewdtn. are
what a horse needs when ia bad
Condi Uen

condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
vermifuge. They are not food bat
mediaine and the beat in nse to rat a
Priue Ui
horse in prime Condition.
eats per tankage.

Ledgers,

call.

100--

Cash Books.
i lnlCfact every
thing in blank

books dona in
a
shape
and at lowest

Lettar-haad- s.

Builders, 72

.te.,

ate,

Call and

Esti-

mates given upon application,
on all kinds of
book&'or binding

at The Optic office.

oei

S. E. BARKER'S HACK

S6

PAYS

FCH RC'Jr.D

TBI?

LIKE.

m

Oxi wek at a resort In Bappsllo
First class Hack lsaves Las Vegas
Evirt TUESDAY MORNING far the

Canon.

mountains.
For farther particulars inquire at

W. E. ORITES STORE.

saatr

E. BARBER,

--

e

ay-

Contractor
and
Builder.

For nrat-Cla-

s

These Books?
Tbsy are devoted to the wonderful sights and scenes, and spscial
rasorts of tourists and hsalUseskers
in the GRBAT WEST.
Though published by a Railway
Company,

The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and artistio productions, designed to create among
travelers a better appreciation of
the attractions of our own country.
Hailed free to any addrets on
receipt of postage, as indicated:
"A Colorado Bummer"50 pp., 80 Illustrations. 8 cts.

'The Mold Snake Danes," GR pp., M
illustrations. 8 cts.
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
River" 82 pp.,15 illustrations, te
"Health Beaorts of Mew Mexioo,"
80 pp., SI Illustrations.
Sets.
"Health Kesorts nf Arizona," 73 pp.,
18 Illustrations.
Sets.
"Las Vegas Hot Springs and Vicinity," 48 pp., 89 Mus'retions. So
"To California and Back," 178 pp.,
176 illustrations.
6 cts.
W. J. Black,
A, ATfcBF
By. Topeka, Kan.

Of

Broker

All k!ii'! ttf
comitJiMion,

ok bortht er i vM rfl
Adams, Las V g as, ft. M

C.

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Hepnircd. Castings of all kinds. Machine

J. B. MACKEL,

fnV

m mm IPS

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the south wei
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms' in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

in

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles. Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars in the City

$3,000 WMth of Materr
ial foi less than

o

Dtt

1)00.000 botw sold. 800,000 onres vravs
tb(1fwdre for labMeo Ib ny
form. W(t4bao U the tireAtetiiirTo food iptswrrftodattrrvy
uernr
in tna world. Many mm twaiHla 1b 10 Oari and It tM
xr a ice the weak hu potent man
aiaurDefile.
trr a bor. Ton will
Tlforot
IaIIb to We
a
to
for
cure
la
abeolotelv gaaranteed by druiKRrUrta nwife
you believe what ve sar,
expect
onr Ufi Awsy" wrino ffimamyWifla"iii
and 8mok
Wbam. Sond for onr booklet "lvn't Tobikoro
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Bav, Sao. Baxav, Hector.

Depot Drug Store.

is

Springs,

.

.
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One Fairhaven Cylinder
size of bed

Bnnday school at 10 a. n.; Korniag pray
at 11 svm.; Iveniag prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial Invitation Is ..tended te alt
CHURCH.

Skiuxm, Factor.

Preaching at 11 a.m. and I p.".; Sunday eeheot at 1:48 a.m.; Beelsty ef Christian Endeavor at 7 p.m.
Ail peepls are eeriially welcomed.
JITHQDIST IPISCOrAL CHUICB.
Rav. Joaa T. Kiumi, Pastor,
Soaday school at t:4ta.at.; Preaching
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minutes class
meeting: Bewerth league at 7 t.sa.; Evening servioe at I p.m.
Tha paster and members extend to all
the welcome of this ehareh, and will be
tea yen at Its services.
pleased

t.

,

Bav, Bin McCollbt, Faster.
Prsacbingat I p.m.; Sunday ssheel ta
The pastor and eeagrrgatioa lav
vlte all to attend.

1:30 p.m.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
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Press- -
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roller mold, etc., at only

One Peerless Job Press or an O. S.
ClnrAnrt

the former 9x13, latter 8x13. A few repairs
fif)
will make either as good as new. Either at 1UU

One Acme PaperCutter--- .
One Cutter"The Bos'One Tuerk Water Motor-- 8
One Small Water Motor,
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competent man at little
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"The Old Reliable," is still doing business at the same stand.

l--

cf tliS

DKMKTKIO

N.

Las Vegas Bakery,

We employ only skillful workmen ia cur nieclijtiiic&l drpartmenta and can sftfely guarantee
cLtained ia
as goo-- work, end at lower prices than cm

tr;j

East Las Vegas,.

SHOP NEXT TO THE WEST BIDS FOSTOFFICK

Minding
aiid Muling
.

50,000 Tons

RIVERA BROS.,

mf

of all kiC(fo,on ehort coucc.

Izsi

-

F. 8. RIVERA.
n

East

tli

-

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

frjQC

a,

w

per Week

5

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

The Optic,

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattlf?, Improved Cattle,
I Cattle Ranges, Ilorses aad Sheep, Real Kstate, etc.

fs and

Agua Pura Company

We also have chases, column rule, galleys, empty newspaper and italie
(Services every Friday at p.m., and Bat.
nrday morning at 10 .'deck.
cases, imposing stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
or
OUB LADY Of BORBWS printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote prices
QHtTRCH
Address
oa application,
Vbky Ear. Jams H. Darocai, Faster.
Rav. Aobiah RAtiYaoLLS, Assistant.
First masa at 7:89 e'elock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a.m.) Bnnday school, at I p.m.;
Las Vegas, N. M.
Xreaing servlee at 7

4

Board and Room

lo.oo Annual
Capacity

nd advertising
each case con- - ttO
to 2$ lbs, (cases 50c extra), per case, "iP

800 Pounds of Body

Rates. $1.25 per day.

'.w

iob
fif TvnJM
Tiffv
x iiif ClCPG
waaw ui
purposes,
i
vjjc
from one font
tains

FLINT, Proprietress.

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

ask only

e

Ft,

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations

25. 00

the thin lor takiDg proofs

Press-jus- ?

MRS.

7S.oo

wiic nugncb iiuu iviniuci x uuiuciiiig
VfPana.whichcanbe put in good condition by a

til, Minion.Brevier

JaOKTKPIOBB.

Gsncral Broker.

I AS VEGAS

61jASTEE0BrK.D.OOODALU

.t

By the consolidation of th Optic and Examiner newsN. M.- Hot
paper and job printing plants, The Optic came into possession of a great deal of surplus printing material which we
A HEALTH RESORT.
desire to dispose of. The prices listed below are on a cash
Montezuma
and
Cottages. Mountain (louse and Annexes
basis or part cash and first-clapaper. We will sell indi- Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Monridual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
.
desiring to purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted are
Territory.
W. G. QREENLEAF
'
fob cars Las Vegas, boxed and ready for shipment.
Manager,

Note Tliesc Prices:

(T. rA0L'S IPISCOPAL CHURCH.

tniUoruil a- -1 cvxif vrarrar.fi. Ctztrtl
scjlp of all
cl.ee business. Tilleslios,
secured uivJer tie Uoltci Hi. if 9 In 1 laws.

W. M.

ro-Dieweyi- iEn

.

CHUECn DIRECT0BT.

H. B. CHURCH.

0- -

Lm Yoraa,

ss

'TRBHBT

Prices teaaonabte and sasSe
knew, ea application. Ba
cellent eervtde. Table s applied with the best ef .every-- j
thing In the market.

KoBMaeT

But

.

Alfred Buvail, Prsp.

er

Itr

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

'

Las Vegas

Restaurant,
fllDOnt

WWW WWW

GOODALL.'

1C. 3D.

fiiiiKiliteriil!
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DEALER IN

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

0

Tin-- l

work nromntlv done. A cent for ''Webster
Gasoline Engine; Requires no engineer, no
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

i

--

sfWn

AND

Real Estate Atrcnt.

taliente, 17.

P--

' pay you to call and see me.

Stock

J.

1

$1,000.

P

LAS VEGAS, N. M

Foundry and Machine Shop.
ADION, Propr., East Las Vegas, N. H.

n.

.

Cjwfc

Romero,

Las Vegas Iron Works

J

This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Banta F. at 11 :15 a. m., and reach Ojo Calient e at
6 p. m. tbe same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo

Patrealxe the

Arcade

&

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

w

Mexico.

D. B. BOMKEO

South Side Plaza

in the midst of
west of Taos, and fifty
miles from Barranca
on the Denver & Kio Grande railway, from which point a
to
The
line
run
of
the
stages
temperature or these
daily
Springs.
; waters is from 80 degrees to 123 degrees. Tha gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, end delightful the year round. Ther.
is now a commodious hotel for tbe convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to tbe gallon: being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. Tha efficacy of thes.
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cares attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, S2.60 per day. Keduced rates given by tha
month. For further particulars address

170

WOOD

- - New

Wholesale and Eetail Doaleri In

allocated

Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N.

Yegas,

Komero

Dwellers, twenty-f- i ve miies
THH8B north Cliff
of Banta Fe, and about twelve

.

- -

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

(HOT SPRINGS.)

CELEBRATED HOT BPEING3

iSJSX

8KCUHW150 KOMERO.

nt

pRI8BTTElUA5

Have You Read

Ias

weir-der-

Bav.

If yoa contemplate building it will

Jesus M. Rivera

la

COilL

3ast

W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.

JD CRLIENTE

Hfr

first-clas-

prices.

76

Vacant

opes, invitations, programs,
abundance, at this office.
prices.

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY."

..

office you oan have

statement!, eards. envel

68

,

tf

"
JSverrevey ors no.
f
Casoaraea Candy Cathartic, Via moat
ul medleeU disoav.ry of ttie age, plese-aand refreekteg te tha teete, art gently
and positively en kidneys, liver and bowels,
tbe entire system, disael soldo,
dousing
cure iieadaehe, fever, habitual eonsvlpaUen
andblliousneae. Plena buy and try a boi
f C. C. C.
10, SS, M oenta. b'oldand
gnacantsed to sure hj mil draggisM.

KJnv

Programs,
Letter Heads
Envelopes,
Bill Heads,
er any other kinds of commercial prlntingt
A good stock or stationery to ssleol from
work neatly and promptly executed and
at reasonable rates. Give as a trial and be
convinced.

Telephone

the rider al-- 2
Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap"
.
plication.
to

XH

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders Hardware.

by the

has
f
ways obtains.

AND JLETAH DSAtS

WHOLESALE

i

i

Its Great Popularly
been ained
excellent satisfaction
gf

ronaral blaekanntniiije. AH work prossptt
aoa asd aaualacuoa (uaraa(ea.

H. Q. COORS,.

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicyclesjstandi'
the "CARLISLE."

J. B. Allen, the old time tailor whose
rooms are an Qrend avsnae, next doer to
the Kik reetaarant, as ta. sole rep
resentative ef H. G. Trout, Lancetter,Obio,
oners nneqnaieo advantages to taose de
lrtag custom made clothing. Ulve him a

wonder-worke-

That at Thb Optic
printed;
Visiting cards,
Invitation cards,

Carriage and

.

;

DO YOU

i

In the Foremost Ranks

ou

Tetter,

Epocitti attonaoa given

as

PLUMBING a specialty.
Short Notice. Steam FitClosets, Wash Basins, etc.,
CALL.

Maazanarea Ave, East Las Yegaa, N. M.

rTZ

Bridrjo Btroot.
to
Wagon Work,

GEO. V. REED,

103

Hoa. 1. 8, 0. Waat End of Brldsra,

East Side

M.

i

!

For

s

3ASS FITTING and STEAM
Iroa and Tin Roofing done on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

BanHackRodeo1
Line

L

tion and that no medicine conld cure
her. Her druggist suggested Dr. King's
New Discovery fer Consumption, she
bought a bottle and to her delight found
herself benefitted from first dose. She
continued its use and after taking six
bottles, found herself sound and well;
now does her own housework, and is as
well as she ever was Free trial bottles
efthis Great Discovery at Murpbey
.....
Van Patten Drug Co. and The Browne
y0 Bead
& Manzanares Co. Large bottles DOcts What
people are saying about Hood's
and $1.00.
SarsapariliaS It is curing the worst
caes of scrofula, dyspepsia, rheamatism
Spain has oace mere appolatad her and all formsbollsef blood disease, erupand pimples. It is
Peace Commissioners. The latest list tions, sores,
strength to weak and tired wois the seventeenth announcement se far. giving
men. Why should you hesitate to take
it when it is doing so much for ethers?
CHRONIC DIAKBHOKA CURED.
This is to certify that I have had
Hood's Fills are the best family cathchronic diarrhoea ever since the war. I
artic and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable,
got so weak I could hardly walk or do aure.
:
anything. One bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
Iowa towns along the Mississippi
cured me sound and well.
river report the water lower than at
J. H. Uibbs, Fmcastle, Ta
time since 1861.
1 had chronic diarrhoea for twelve any
years. Three bottles ef Chamberlain's
Indigestion is the direct cause ef di
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea ltemedy seases
that kill thousands ef persons
cured me.
.Stop the trouble at the out
annually.
'
S. L. Shatee, FiBcastle, Vs.
set with a little Prickly Ash Bitters; it
Both Mr. Gibba and Mr. Shaver arl
the stomach and aids digesprominent farmers and reside near strengthens
Fincastle, Va. They procured the Rem- tion. Sold by Murphey, Van fatten
edy from Mr. IT. E. Casper, a druggist Drug company.
of that place, who is well acquainted
with them and will vouch for the truth
Tha pain of a burn or scald Is almost
ef their statements. Fer sale by K. D. instaotly
relieved by applying Cham
Goodall, druggist.
berlain's rain u aim. it also beats tna
injured parts mere quickly than any
and without the burn
other
Probably the most shocking thing of ia verytreatment,
severe does not leave a scar.
all in tbe organization of trusts it the For aate
by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
recent electrical company combine. .
Ore thing very notable about Gener
Bncklea'e Arnica Salve
al Miles' bathtub is the fact that he did
for
world
in
tbe
Cats,
Thi Bbst Balvs
Brnises, Sores, Ulcere, Bait Rbeuat, Fever not carry it along te make whitewash.
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblaias,
Corns and all Skin Kruptlons, and posiGOOD ENOUGH TO TAKE.
tively enres piles, or no pay reqnired. It is
er
satisfaction
to
finest quality of loaf sugar Is used
The
give
perfect
guaranteed
Price 35 cents per box In tbe manufacture of Chamberlain's
money refunded.
n
Patten Drag Cousin Remedy and the roots used iu
For sale by Mnrpbey-VaCo., and Browne 4 Mansanares.
its preparation give it a flavor aimilar
to that of maple syrup, mating it very
'
Beat Tobasce ffit f Strike Tear life Awsy.
pleassnt to take. As a medicine for
To anit tonaeeo ensUy and forever, be nsag tbe cure of coughs, colds, la grippe,
aetie. fall ef life, nerve asd tigor, take
croup anawboeping cougn, it is un
that makes weak ate a equaled by any other. It always cures,
the
,
see
AU
er
Caregaaraa-toedII.
strong.
druggists,
and cures quickly. For sale by K. u.
Booklet and anmale free. Address
Goodall, druggist.
Sverliag Keenee CO.. Cfclaae or Ksw Terk.

Las Vegas, N.

-

tif lister stu, taut lm vegas. a
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ron Cornice Works,
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BEiOTHER BOTTJliPHa
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For Particalars Apply to

f
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all Term Opens in Soptoinbor.

.

Be mar table Beeene.

55 1

Prof . Porfirio

lS9e.-187t-

;PILLS

arw.
enne rw
HsaSeeRe. Oweetla

Removes Pimples,
CeXlvtfieM. 2t eta.

A CARD.

Ills A. F. Arrlngton, teacher of tbe
plane, harmony, modern technlo, phrasing
and Interpretation, has arrived in tbe city
and will commence teaching September 12th.
Applications left with
Mrs. Cbas. Tamme will receive prompt
234-t- f
Attention at tbal date.

n

f

LAieuf.

first-cl-

Best hack service in tha city
i
tinm
:)N i
MT.tl
Calls promptly
JfNerrutts DMiUr. etc Carea inanta. lieets all trains.
er
lav.
ar rafaaiad. Cbarat
No mnirf attended.
ThoBUsdl.rui.icur.d
Office
atL.lL
Cooley'i
tine laat fraal MaineM. raltaau at a Sla
leaee traaud by anall as a aipraaa. atadlalnaa aaat
stable.
Terrwhara free froai ffaae er breakaea. Ate and
eieaiieaee ere laiaanaat. Stat roar oaee a4 Mud Livery
far terms. CeaaajUilaa free, aereonanr er br aaau.

fr

Journals,

033,000 HEAD OF SHEEP.
At our Reach, 40 miles north of
White Oaks, we offer for sale the following Id lots to suit purchaser : 15,-0ewes, 10,000 yearling wethers, 8,000
lambs and 200 bucks.

-

do not eust pain or tripe
AU oxnggists.
cents.

It t

A BtOOK far kntk aaiaa, M pacei.Inlliinraud, aaat
aaalad ta aiaia aaraieaa for S eaais
aiaaiqe. Free
ay mm.
aMiufi evrtTer aaaifaiATiSBU
MS
aay eaea thla lemaaiaat wiU aat ear er kala,
aeaa eaaaap wm
raeati

Four well fenced pastures, containing
over 2,000 acres of land, fine grass, running water through entire place and
capable of pasturing 700 head of cattle,
with good winter protections. Will
rent until May 1st, 1809. Also have at
all times cattle and sheep for sale. For
further particulars address
T. Romero & Son,
264-lt W8gon Mound.

cii

.

Irish fisheries show a slight improvement this year.

PASTURE FOR RENT.

2G3-t- f.

Ili

fumi' frmeHf
ypt oumrr

Milwaukee Ecer oa draught.
Elegant club rooms and billiard table in connection.

QKverything

lla

III W. Sth Ot.t Kaneee City, Mo.
IOS
SWA ntrvlar anuhmU te eiwKoaia Over 4

Cigars.

()
I)

1

8AKTA FE, NE.7 MEXICO.

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

li'HlW'

c

St. Michael's College

VA fta3i&S

He Takes Hood's laraaparl'ta and
It Sets Him Bight-Wh- ole
System
Strengthened by This Medicine,
.
k'
)
"I was la each a conditio thst whenever I took a little oold it would settle oa
my chest and longs. I waa troubled ia
this way for several years. I tried many
kinds of t&ediciaea bet did sot get aay
relief, aod seeing Hood's Earsaparilla advertised 1 thought I would try it, I took
V.I.T S CRKAX BALM leapoitttveenre.
a boot r bottles of this medicine, and I
Ibco the nattrtl. It is euicKJ; tbeartied. SS
begin to improve after the first bottle. Appif
or br mail ; mep's ioc bi naH.
eenia it Orerr-etWhen I had finished the fourth, I waa AU.T BEOTUkBS. M Wsrna St.,
Bw York Ciiy.
entirely relieved. I have kept Hood's
on hand since that time aa a
Miss Grace Ferkina returned just in
family medicine, and whenever I feel out time te repudiate the yellow-journof aorta I resort to it and In a abort time it
aet of teeth.
seta me right." W. B. Woods, 638 S. West identifications of her
Temple, Bait Lake City, Utah.
W. B. If yoa decide to take Hood's Bar-- e
par ilia, do not be induced to
any
snbstitute. Be sore to get only bay

na-t- f

.

Plaza tlHotel Bar.
The
"
fmUeM

When Outof Sorts

"7e aNo

V.ave

''

Fresh Dread,

DcuImuts,

Hacaroons,

Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

delivered daily at your door.

Orders

fjr weddicjs

attended to,

pu-a'ptl-

the
.

WILLIAM BAASCH,

orrositK rosTOFncB.

bbiogs

sibe,

THE BAiiVi OPTIC

PERSONAL

L.T. Ban

Always Fresh,
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
It's enough to make anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of

Cakes, V Pies,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
Rolls,
Ginger Bread,
in fact everything made by the
:
.
most
baker.

'

.

Prices the Lowest,
Quaiity the Highest,
.

"

nni in

utnv

e,
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STREET TALK.
If you want hat go to Sporledir's
iltsssr

ci tbs

sick

N. B. Htuebeny had a new cash
"
'
ister.

ro

Mrs. Richard

is

list.

What ' nisgiiticont
ons is exclaiming.-m t

syerj- -

weather
m

:

,

llallett Kajn.lds has

I

,

elected
secretary of tbo Montezuma Club,
been

adobe house, furnished,
374tf
for rent. Apply to E. Crltes.
Two-roome-

d

Overall or coat, gaol as any oa the
market, union made. 69c, Amos F.
s :.
Lewis. ,.
it
The mornings aud evenings of these
days could not be finer if made to
r ';
.
order.
Eead Fair letter, from Albuquerque,
inside page, this evening; . also the
county Ilepublicau platform. - ,
A careful daily perusal of
tisements in Tub Optic, will save ycu
money, as bargains are constantly of;
fered in just what you want.
, ,
th-ad-

,

I. K. Lewis has received a handsome
souvenir of the Priests of Pallis, the
great Kansas City spectacular procession wbich annually graces that city.
m e

Ira Hunsaker and Edwin McSchooler
killed a deer while out hunting, and
saw both an elk" and a bear. They killed a lot of smaller game, and' caught
many fish.

Stolen: One boys bicycle, Fowler,
Jr., no name plate, drop frame, reversible bar, one cork handle gone. Suitable reward for return to Browne
261-Manzanares Co,

&

:

lt

J. Judell has an apple tree which is
in blossom for tne seeond time this
this year. Many rosebushes are bloom- lag the second time in the city, showing
the pleasant and protracted fall weather.
Dr. J. P. Kaster, accompanied by Superintendent Hurley, left on a special
at noon. .They are engaged in vaccinating all the employes of the railroad
company, from one end of the division
to the other.
The Parisian bats of Yirot to be
shown at our opening are many of them
a revelation of what wonders in the
the way pf style may be accomplished
with plain material if it be artistically
'

It

placed.

'.

;

Ilfeld's.

The burial of lei dor Stern will take
place from his late residence, at 3:15
p, re. tomorrow, under the auspices of
the Jews and the Masons. The remains
will be laid to rest in the Jewish cemetery. All Jerts, Masons and friends
of the family are invited to attend.
.

Mrs. A. E. Eckert, after an illness of
six weeks, died at 6:30, last evening.
She will be buried from the family

heme, .Seminary building, National
street, at 2 p. m., tomorrow, Rev. J. J.
Gilchrist ofliciattng ,.The burial will
take place in the Masonic cemetery.
The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist
church will give an "Afternoon Tea"
at the parsonage Friday evening, of
this week, from 2 to 6 p. m. Cake, coffee and tea and a social time for ten
cents.' Come, and bring your friend.
Strangers will find a warm welcome.-2- t

J.

G. Peyton has received a telegram

from Denver, desiring him to send tha
measurements of the Las Vegas Elks
who expect to attend - the festival of
Mountain and Plain, that costumes
may be prepard for them, so that they
may participate in the grand Elks' pa
rade during the festival.

.

Kansas.
Wm. A. Manaai was a through
today.
Joseph L. Mott, merchant at Oeaia,
is in the city.
L. P. Hughes, tf Santa Fe, has been
in the city today.
F. O. Blooi" returned from Watrous
on the noon t lin.
Frank Vigil, of Mora, airived in the
city last evening.
J. Biehl arrived en the afternoon
train from Denver.
Judge n. L. Waldo, eft- en the
- early
train for the north.
Gov. 0. A. Hadley was la the city to
day from WaMaus.
Inez D. B'ce arrived today, from Mis
souri Valley, Iowa.
A. L. Conrad, auditor for the railrosd
company, ncnt south.
C. W. Weatherby, Denver sheep man,
left lor Albuquerque.
C. D. Powers, express manager, went
through for Albuquerque.
Paul D. Tit Vrain and Zee Longuevan
came in la t evening from Mora.
Sheriff JJ. C. Kinsell left oa yester
day's train in return to Santa Fe.
Brown IIsrrii. an eld time cow man,
is in the city from Puerto di Luna.
T. n. Cul.jy returned this morning
from a short trip to Albuquerque.
D. L. Tilliamj, n Santa Fe county
ranchman, arrived on the early train.
C. G. Shales, superinUndsnt of rail
road telegraphs, passed through today,
S. 'O. Thompson, formerly lunch counter boy here, was in the city, yesterday,
E. L. Browne went down to Socorro,
yesteK'ay, to attend the grand lodge, K
of P.
Harry ' T. Kelly arrived on tho early
train in return from a business trip
south.
A. Luutzel, Singer towing machine
agent, left on a business trip to Eliza
beth? wd.
II. A. Daviston, a Merchant at Mich
igan Valley, Kansas, is in the city for a
couplo of wetks.
P.
McElroy left this morning on a
cattle buying trip in the northern part
of the Territory.
Mrs. C. C. Shirk and children left on
the afternoon train for Bernalillo ou n
visit to relatives.
Edwardo Martinez, prominent mer
chant of Anton Chico, is in the city on
a purchasing trip.
Gov. O. A. Hadley came down from
Watrous last evening, and left on the
early morning train.
Mrs. J. F. Hawken, nee Henry, and
her little girl, left this morning for
their home at St. Louis.
Jack Barnett, the day chef at the
Headquarters cafe, has fc'One to Albuquerque to attend the fair.
Frank Manzanares, Jr., Felidelfo and
Miguel Baca returned from a two
week's trip to the Baca ranch.
Louis J. Marcus went down to So- cerrn, as a delegate t Jinigats or
Pythias Territorial grand lodge.
Teodoro Casaus, one of the largest
sheep growers in the Territory, is in
from bis ranch, at Casaus, N. M.
J. S. Raynolds was a passenger for
Albuquerque, yesterday, to look after
his banking business down there.
II. A. Coble, Buffalo, N. T.j N. N.
Palmson, Clara Blackwell,. Clarendon,
Texas, registered at the New Optic.
Lucas E. Gallegos, of Union county,
delegate to the Republican convention
at Albuquerque, went through yesterday afternoon.
L. and J. Martinez, Anton Chico; D.
L. Williams, Pecos, N. M.;C. 8. Cowan,
Sauta Fe; T. II. Culley, Albuquerque,
registered at the Plaza hotel.
S. B. McLuren, representing the Officers and Employees Insurance company of the Santa Fe, arrived in the
city.
D. Richards, to Albuquerque; L. E.
Whited, to San Marcial; L. Gaiser, to
El Paso, were three Rough Riders who
went south yesterday.
Mrs. James McFadden.of Waterville,
Kansas, sister of Mrs. Delia Odell, is expected to arrive from Waterville, Kansas, as a guest of Mrs. Kistler.
L. A. Hughes, il. C. Kinsell, Santa
Fe; J. J. Cahill, Jos. Aufender, Denver;
U. L.Klusdorff, St. Louis; T. M. Adams,
Kansas City, registered at the Depot
hotel.
Pitcher Pardee and two other base
ball men, from Kansas City, passed
through for Albuquerque yesterday, to
play at the Territorial fair against the
Leadville boys.
H. S.' Montgomery, wife and children,
and R. D. Montgomery, accompanied
by John E. Bayless, went through for
Arizona. This is the Santa Fe watch
company outtlt.
W. C. Hixson, Ashland, Cal., Wm.
Cooper, Raton; Chas. Smith, F. W.
Myers, Greenwood; Francisco Garcia,
Wagon Mound; A' Hollenbeek, Melvin,
N. M.; Joseph L. Matt, Ocate; W.
Zeigler, Denver; M. Ziegler, Ft. Collins,
Colo.; 0. A. Hadley, Watrous, registered at the New Optic.
-

should give us all the trade in

this line.

from Xewtoa

is here

m

pas-lang-

Templing, inviting and appetizing

:
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II f cry Goke was in town today.
Machinist Mike Smith laid off yester
S. Wile, drummer, left far Albuquer-qne- . day.

The People's Paper.

te

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

PICK-UP-

A man was found dead, yesterday,
near Grant's station, Bernalillo county.
lie had not been robbed, as he bad $280
in money and some diamonds on his
person. He was well dressed, and from
papers found with him he seemed to
be a wool buyer. . His name was not
learned by Thk Optic informant.

'
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Ash Pit man Imraibai been granted
a tea days' lay off.
Machinist James, after n severe spell
of sickness, is Improving.
The goat is switching this week, 745
being laid op for repairs.
Engine 709 is in the sheas to have
her steam pipes ground in.
Engineer Ben Sulier is off en an
eighty days' leave of abjeace.
Yard Master Al Walden left for St,
Joseph, Mo., on n visit to relative?.
The shaftlineattbesbeis is being ex
tended aading greater facil ties for the
running of the machinery.
Traveling Engineer Ross went east
with the engineer on tne of tbe soldier
trains.
The rush of business has been so
great of late that this division is taxed
to its atmost for motive power to move
traffic Tue repairs on the Stationary engine
ana boiler at the shops, are progressing
rapidly and they will soon bo ia condi'
tion for service again.
Several engines are expected to se
sent hero from Raton, in the near
future, to accommodate the service inquired on this division.
Will MeGoldriek, brother of Mrs. C
F. Fox, and caller at the depot, was
able to sit up a short while yesterday,
after a siege of typhoid fever.
One hundred and forty-fiv- e
passengers
were on Conductor Stevenson's train,
No. 2, yesterday morning, requiring a
double header to pull the tram in.
Mrs. Falk, wife of an employe at the
round bouse, and .Mrs. Dunham, wife
of JBrakeman Dunham, arrived yester
day after a two months' visit in Oklahoma.
It is reported that the Player Con
solidated engines will take the place of
the two wheeled Baldwins between Las
Vegas and Albuquerque, as soon as the
heavy steel rails are laid to take the
place of the present rails. ;.
There are 360,847 freight cars out of
1,153,290 still unequipped with auto
matic couplers. Up to J une something
over ten per cent of the locomotives ot
the country were unequipped with
driving wheel brakes, as required by
law.
Hostler James Reed has bten given a
thirty days lay off. His family will ac
company him to Toronto, Canada,
where ho will attend the Firemen's
Convention to be held at that place,
and will visit eastern points on their
" ""'
'
return home.
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FILTER WATER FOR ENGIJTEa.

'

The Santa Fe runs through a country
containing nearly every known kind of
water, and the effect of these fluids
upon the boiler tubes and engines is
olten disastrous. The company's chemists who have been making experiments
with a view of minimizing the harm
resulting from the use of such waters,
report that all these waters are susceptible of improvement. Where large
quantities of mud are found, Alteration
is restored to. In the case of carbon
ates, lime water is added, ana so
waters containing sulphate of lime,
magnesia, potash, soda and free' sulpburlc acid, all yield to proper cor
rective.
The low prieo of steel has led to
the introduction by tho Santa Fe
railroad of a steel cylinder water
tank, which seems to bo destined
to supersede tho
wood
en barrel tank on n lrameworx
structure. Tho new tank rests on the
ground, and the supply of pipe runs
out at the proper height for serving
locomotives.
Tho lower part of the
tank leaves lots of room for settling and
a pipe at the bottom affords a means of
cleaning out tbo tank whenever required. These cylinder steel tanks con
tain from 10,000 to 100,000 gallons, and
have given general satisfaction.
The Rock Island road ia also intro
ducing this kind of tank,
.
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ODD FELLOWS

After the general routine of business
that came before the, I. O. O. F. lodge,
Monday night; had been gone through
with, the members adjourned to the
ante rooms,. where there was a delicious
spread awaiting them, the occasion be
ing a reunion of all members of Las
Vegas Lodge No. 4, complimentary, to
Grand Master W.' A. Givens. This was
bis last meeting with the ledge prior to
the Territorial Grand Lodge, which as
sembles at Gallup, N. M. A number
of visiting brothers were present; also
a number of old members of the order
whom tho younger members had never
met in the lodge room before. In fact
many of tho members, whoso associa
tions had been intimate in a . business
way for years, became newfy acquaint
ed as brother odd fellows, A very
pleasant evening was spent.
mi
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Scarcely a flower is to be seen Id all
the wide range of our imported pattern
hats, but they are exceedingly beautiful
nevertheless with masses of rich velvet,
rich plumes, wings, Argiettes coque
feathers, and a dazzling array of buckles
and fancy ornaments. Ilfelw. It

For Rent

house, fur
nished, northwest end of East Las
Vegas. Apply to 11. L. Cooley's livery
26816
stable.
,

ths tailor, Railroad avenue

has received a nice line of fall suitings.
Call around and have your measure
259-ltaken for a winter suit.
m

New

Jersey
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Sweet
Potnloss

LH.Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.

Photographs $2 per doita, enlarged pie
Urea $3 etch, Orit elan work guareoUed
addreae or call at tbe Plata Btadio, Mrs. J,
A. Real, proprietor, Las Vegaa, N. H.

Furnished house of six rooms for
rent, with latest conveniences. Apply
r 271t6
to M. M. McSchooler.
The best heating stoves in town. ' S.
Patty has them for sale. If you don't
" 273-1believe it call and see.

Fer a first class shave and hair cut ga
to the Plaza barber .shop, east side of
plaza. Eugeoio Baca, proprietor. 273:3
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Highest Honors, World's Fair
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$2.75
per
Cwt.

Rial

S1L

$2.50

GEM OF OTERO

per

Fen Rent Furnished houie. Inquire of Mrs. Geo. fl. Marshall. 272 6t
Dr. H. S. Browntoo, Dentiat,

t

New Mexico Division.

15
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All Concerned:

On and after this date

Millinery,

e--

$2.50

PRIDEDENYER per

Cwt.

J. II. Steams, - Grocer

's

cento nor aarmont. 3

D for

Choice Novelties in

Stylish Wraps
and Suits

Car-hart-

best Overalls and Jumpers can be bought at this store

Cwt.
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Fine Dress Goods
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erned accordingly.
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FAREWELL

SOCIAL.

The social, given by the ladies of tbe
east side Ca hclic church, on Monday
veuing, as a farewell to Father O'Keefv,
who leaves in a few days for Washing
ton, D.C., to aajumo a position in the
great Catholic University there, wss
on of the most complete successes of
the kind ever known in this city.
The attendance was large and every
one thoroughly enjoyed a. regular,
social.
There were music
and dancing;' but the chief feature,
and by long odJs the one most en
joyed, was the social reunion between
putor and people, and between the peo-pl- s
themselves. A handsome purse was
presented Father O'Keefe during the
evening, not so mush because of its Intrinsic worth, though that was any
thing but inconsiderable, but as a token
of tbe high esteem in which he is held
by the people of this community, in
wbich he has lived and labored so long
and no efficiently.
. The Optio desires to say that in alj
the years' of its acquaintance with
Father O'Keefe, it. his found him liberal in his views, broad in his charity,
courteous in his intercourse, faithful iu
his charge a man who has largely
built up his parish and has enthroned
himself in the affections ot his people.
This paper wishes Father O'Keefe a
safe journey and a happy domestication
wherever his lot may be cast.
'
;

'
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FUNERAL NOTICE.

The officers and members of Chapmar
Lodge, No. 2, A. F. and A. M., are
hereby notified that the Masonic inter
ment of Brother Isidor Stern will take
place on Thursday, the 29th instant.
The Funeral Lodge will be opened at
tbe hour of 2 o'clock p. m. All Master
Masons are cordially invited.
.
By order.
. .
Geo. W. Ward, W. M.
.

Cha8.IL Sporledbr,

Sec.

v Roy Carmine, a clerk in Trainmaster
F. C. Fox's office, received a telegram
last Bight announcing the death of his
mother, at Goshen, Ind. Mr. Carmine
came to Las Vegas about three months
ago and has made many friends, who
sympathize with him In this grent afflic-

fr

tion. He left
this morning. '

Goihenon No.
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For Sale
cago.

A railroad ticket to Chi
264-t- f
Apply here.

Latest styles Hats and Caps. ;
f
Sporleder's
..
i
;
Clay
Bloom, livery and "esl'e a'ta'ble.
Beet attention glveiT to boardrt. Up to
date vehlclea ot all
with "get
there", roadsters, alwayaon hue at reason
204-t-
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able prices.:
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MODISH MILLINERY
'
Sole

Vkr, Gene Hoi Inn wager.
gnt for the celebrated
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Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

Wagner & Myers,
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Thursday
Friday
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between the hours of 2 and 4.
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Winchester Rifles,
Shot Guns,
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to a

CUstomor

Street.

Exclusive Dry
I The Onlym East
or West Las
,
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Goods Houce

A. A. WlfTK, Notary Public.

Heating Stoves
Base Burner
fGarland
vr :L "All our stoves are Guaranteed.
just received, including the celebrated

r
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C. HOGSETT

Sixth (.nd Docglas Ares., East Las Vsgas, N. M.

E. ROSENWALD & SON
llVvl1 I Vvl

VIAKjaj

Esrtiftd4aWtrfnal
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Ladies' Silk Waist:- The most artistic designs and colorings ever woven
into materials, trimmed with Kid and Tinsei. Every
garment guaranteed to fit and give satisfaction.

own Hardware Store

Dress Goods:r
The manufacturer has this fall placed biforethe pub-lia line of goods never before seen. Crepons in
black and colors, are very good. Poplins and colored
stuff3 are very popular. In our department we show
the latest and most desirable goods ever displayed.

e,

GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.
WHOLESALE

:

Stationery;

;
We show a beautiful line of these goods, all new
colors and sizes put up in elegant cartoons.

Neck Wear:

MERCHANTS

-

8

NEW GOODS
ARE ROLLING- IN DAILY.

The Big

Store i
East Side.

ROSENf HAL BROS'

Special
Sale
Wrapper
Ladies'

for the season
-

best goods.

Rose nwa Id's.

CO., Magdalena, N. M. 7V

LL

In this department we show a variety of colors,
styles, shapes and designs that are a perfect dream.
To be a neat dressed man, you must have a nice tie.
Our line sells for 50c

AND ALBUQUERQUE.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
: FL0R5HEIM MER. CO.,
Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

nailniiir

ImproTad and ITnlmproved T.anda and nity Proparty for aale " Ineitraenta made and!
atteoded to for
Tltlea ..analaad, r.nta eallectcd and tazca paid.

will be to your advantage.

'

.

of our stock

An Examination

m

-

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

Immense Line of

,

,iitm

WISE & HOGSETT,

Vegas.

..

,

iii

at prices as low as offered in the
easf. A large stock of stoves, and everything in the hardware line constantly on hand

9a

sl:

1j

Ammunition.

E sell everything in. fire arms and

.

121 Sixth

'i

Colts Revolvers,

III

,

week
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Fruit of the Loom and
f( Lonsdale.
Muslins - -
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Rosenthal &;Co.,

N.-L-

Ranch trade a specialty.

'

Biefeld Cloaks,

y

avr-

Jag afV

V,-

v LAV VEGAS

Unexcelled for" style and finish;
3
lso aktrti and aui ts. Dreaamak- - "2J
Ing a apcclalty. 1J2 National St.

m

W

General Merchandise

Lcaders of Popular Prices, announce a

?
!

Prop'r.3

Railroad Ave.

fHenrLLEVY&Bro.

j,

W. R. Lott, prominent' sheep man
from Ojo Aniel, is in the city on a visit
to his family, who are residing here for
the wipter in order to take advantage
pf the excellent school facilities which
'
' ';
the city affords. .
; ; , i,
n
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Just

M. ClREENBERGER,

Masonic T;mple.

in time for our opening.
Como
A splendid line of jaunty trimmed
turbine. Toque walking hats, sailor and
Tarns.' Many of these are handsome 1
enough to almost take the place of the
richest dress hat, and every one is a
fine exhibit of a new fashion in its line.
'
It ' ' .
Ilfeld's.
r

Sept. 30.

deavoring to make the finest
Las Vegar has as yet seen,

V

;

in.

r

and

You are cordially invited to
"
' - 'this event which we are en-- "

Jlfe

e e

'

.

.

-

100-to-

-

R. R. Ave.

Sept. 29

;:iiday,:

J. N. Cook, Denver capitalist, and one Yx
of the promoters of the Algadonas
c
Smelting Co., is in the uiy. This company has recently purchased 500 acres
of land near Algadonas, on which they
n
propose to put
smelting plant. An
The company is underateod to be backed by some of the best mining meu in
the country, and are able to carry out
this object to its fullest extent.
-

Thursday

3

Boston Clothing: House,

takes place

Three-roo- m

A telegram was received by the Las
For Rent. Furnished or unfurVegas military band, yesterday, from
For Rent. Two nicely furnished
the Albuquerque fair committee, ac nished; house of five rooms and bath
cepting their proposition to play during room. Suitable for small family. In and one unfurnished rooms. . Inquire
72-- tf
268-- tf
Of Mrs. S. B. Davis.
,
fair week, but as the members of the quire at this office.
band are all employed in various po
Stolen Monarch bicycle, Saturday
sitions in this city, they were unable to
cnarc crkam or tbi powsaas
Return to this office and receive
nni
night.
get off on a day's notice. Therefore
272-3- t
reward.
they have declined to go.
Geo Rose,

- Our Grand Opening of

www.
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REUNION.
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Watch this place

Percale Wrapper now 59c
98c
now 74c
$1.24 Ladies' Flannelette
"
$1.48 Ladies'
now 98c

Be sure and see our new fall

and winter line of Ladies'

FOR WAR BARGAINS.
4mos F. Lewis.

Suits and Jackets,
Ladies' and Misses Capes in cloth
boucle, plush and fur; also new silk
Tailor-mad- e

8

waists and skirts

all descriptions.

3$

